§ 638.800 Program management.

(a) The Job Corps Director shall establish and use internal program management procedures sufficient to prevent fraud or program abuse. The Job Corps Director shall ensure that sufficient auditable and otherwise adequate records are maintained to support the expenditure of all funds under the Act. (b) The Job Corps Director shall provide guidelines for center staffing levels and qualifications. The guidelines shall adhere to standard levels of professional education and experience which are accepted generally within the fields of education and counseling.

§ 638.801 Staff training.

The Job Corps Director shall establish guidelines for necessary training for national office, regional office, and deliverer staff.

§ 638.802 Student records management.

The Job Corps Director shall develop guidelines for a system of maintaining records for each student during enrollment and for the disposition of such records after termination.

§ 638.803 Safety.

(a) The Job Corps Director shall establish procedures to ensure that students are not required or permitted to work, to be trained, to reside, or to receive services in buildings or surroundings or under conditions that are unsanitary, hazardous, or lack proper ventilation. Whenever students are employed or trained for jobs, they shall be assigned to such jobs or training in accordance with appropriate health and safety practices.

(b) The Job Corps Director shall develop a procedure to provide appropriate protective clothing for students in work or training.

(c) The Job Corps Director shall develop procedures to ensure compliance with applicable DOL Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations.

§ 638.804 Environmental health.

The Job Corps Director shall provide guidelines for proper environmental health conditions.

§ 638.805 Security and law enforcement.

(a) The Job Corps Director shall provide guidelines to protect the security of students, staff, and property on-center on a 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week basis.

(b)(1) All property which would otherwise be under exclusive federal legislative jurisdiction shall be considered under concurrent jurisdiction with the appropriate State and locality with respect to criminal law enforcement as long as a center is operated on such property. This extends to portions of the property (e.g., housing and recreational facilities) in addition to the portions of the property used as the center or training facility.

(2) The Job Corps Director shall ensure that centers on property under concurrent federal-State jurisdiction establish agreements with federal, State and local law enforcement agencies to enforce criminal laws on such property. (Section 435(d))

(c) The Job Corps Director shall develop procedures to ensure that any searches of a student’s personal area or belongings for unauthorized goods follow applicable right-to-privacy laws.

§ 638.806 Property management and procurement.

The Job Corps Director shall develop procedures to establish and maintain a system for acquisition, protection, preservation, maintenance, and disposition of Job Corps real and personal property, and services so as to maximize its usefulness and to minimize operating, repair, and replacement costs.

§ 638.807 Imprest and petty cash funds.

Federally operated centers shall establish auditable imprest funds. Contract centers shall establish auditable petty cash funds. The Job Corps Director shall develop procedures to ensure the security of and accountability for imprest and petty cash funds.